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ABOUT
The Creative Dimension Trust (TCDT) offers online and
in-venue workshops, with free tuition and materials, Our
vision is to enable young people to work with leading
global specialists to develop fine hand skills to inspire
future careers. We aim to have 80% of participants from
less advantaged backgrounds.
“I love these courses! The teaching
is of such a high standard. No one is
disadvantaged as materials are
sent out and tuition is free. It’s just
an unbelievable opportunity with
each lesson packed full of new
skills. There’s no way my parents
could afford courses like these.”

- TCDT Student

""I gained many new skills that
are unavailable at my school. I
also appreciated the chance to
experience
new
ways
of
creating pieces of art with my
hands and it is something that
will stick with me in the future."
- TCDT Student

CEO'S MESSAGE
The Creative Dimension Trust is now celebrating its
sixth year!
Through hard work and creativity we have continued
our forward progress - without interruption throughout the pandemic. In fact, since the first
lockdown in March 2020 we have delivered 62
workshops with 1,485 hours of tuition.
This has all been made possible by our tutors’ enthusiastic response to
moving online. This required
1. adding suitable subjects - like embroidery, weaving, calligraphy,
2. sending out care packages of art materials - which our students were
really excited to receive, and
3. putting the necessary technology in place.
We managed to deliver our first online workshops within two weeks of
the initial school closures. A big thanks go to our committed, world-class
tutors!
In time, we learned a lot about online teaching. In fact, we found that
going online even had advantages.
By working in cyber space, we can now reach students in every part
of the UK.
By pre-recording parts of workshop, we give tutors more time for
interactive sessions and even one-on-one tuition.
In some cases, we find online teaching helps bring out and
encourage less confident students.
Feedback from students and parents told us The Creative Dimension was
a really bright spot in a difficult time when lives were disrupted and
activities limited.

Currently, we offer a mix of online and venue-based workshops and keep
our UK-wide following.
Our first window display at Fortnum & Mason - a surrealist dining table
featuring student work from 15 workshops – was a huge success.
Our annual showcasing event at Bonhams, New Bond Street allowed us to
display the work of our ambitious alumni for the first time.
Since 2019, The Creative Dimension Trust has been working on an
accreditation scheme to offer students the chance to earn a respected
and valuable credential to help in their career progression. This scheme
has now been researched, piloted, and launched. In addition to a grade,
students will receive individual advice and guidance from tutors.
Thanks go to our independent accreditation committee of industry experts
and education professionals, who worked hard to make the scheme
possible!
We’ve established an alumni committee of enthusiastic volunteers to
encourage networking and recruit new students.
Moving forward, TCDT will continue consolidating online and venue based
workshop programmes, adding more choices each year. We will also be
rebooting our work experience programme now the world of work is
getting back to relevant normality!
Thanks so much to all our wonderful sponsors and partners for enabling
TCDT to help so many young people achieve their potential!
Yours faithfully,

OVER THE PAST SIX YEARS, TCDT HAS TAUGHT
70 DIFFERENT SKILLS:
- arabesque & the art of pattern
- architectural gilding
- architectural model making
- backdrop for window display
- cabinet making
- calligraphy
- casting & gilding
- ceramic tile making
- chocolate making
- commercial cinematography
- contemporary sugar & gum paste flowers
- eco fashion face masks
- embroidery
- enamelling
- etching
- fashion in miniature
- flame working
- floral design master class
- from dream to product
- furniture & wood working
- geometric drawing
- geometry of structure
- gilding on textiles
- glass casting
- gliding on leather
- hand engraving
- hot glass
- introduction to illustration & painting
- jewellery making
- leather working
- locksmithing
- marbling
- marionette puppet making
- marquetry
- metal chasing

- mixing colour
- mural painting
- painting a grisaille panel
- painting with specialist brushes
- paper folding
- parquetry
- partner a conservator
- pastiglia
- penwork
- plaster carving
- printing on glass
- puppetry design & construction
- recrafting glass
- regency waistcoat making
- screen printing on glass
- shadow puppet making
- signwriting brush skills
- signwriting on skateboards
- silhouette decoration
- silversmithing
- stained glass
- stencilling
- stone carving
- stone letter carving
- surrealist head pieces
- table top puppet making
- theatrical mask making
- traditional french-style squab cushion
- trompe l'oeil
- upholstery
- verre eglomise
- weaving
- wood carving
- wood turning
- working with wood, plaster & gold leaf

ACCREDITATION
In September 2019, TCDT assembled an independent expert committee
of educators and employers to explore the concept of accreditation. An
independent accreditation committee was formed in 2020 consisting of
industry professionals, Principal of City & Guilds of London Art School,
and the Accreditation specialist from ABRSM. Biographies of committee
members can be found here:
www.thecreativedimension.org/leadershipandmanagement/
The goal is to offer students the opportunity to earn a respected and
valuable credential to aid their career progression. The key is to evaluate
whether students transformed a 2-D concept into a 3-D form, and how
well they achieved it.

TCDT pilot accreditation in 2020, with tutors asked to fill in a simple tickbox evaluation form. In the Winter and Spring of 2021, Accreditation went
live. Student received grades of Working Towards, Pass, Merit and
Distinction and written evaluations to guide their next steps.
Students are awarded a credential for each workshop they attend.

FORTNUM & MASON
WINDOW DISPLAY
Fortnum & Mason kindly agreed to The
Creative Dimension Trust holding an
exhibition of student work as a window
display at its iconic London Piccadilly
store for two weeks in September.
The window display was designed by
Simon Costin, a TCDT Trustee and an
internationally recognised set designer
whose previous clients have included
Alexander McQueen, H&M, Valentino,
Gucci, YSL and Faberge.
The design for Fortnum & Mason
consisted of a surreal window
featuring a sky painted backdrop with
a table laid for dinner complete with
student work, including marbled wine
glasses, leather masks, a sugar paste
flower arrangement, surrealist ceramic
tiles, perspex candelabras and plates
decorated with silhouettes.
The window display attracted press
coverage, including in the Evening
Standard and on BBC Radio London.

BONHAMS EVENT
The Creative Dimension Trust held
its annual evening event at
Bonhams
in
Mayfair
on
28
September.
Work from eight alumni students
was on display alongside three
intricate architectural models from
students who had the opportunity to
attend workshops at architectural
practice Allford Hall Monaghan
Morris. A larger version of the
Fortnum & Mason window display
was also shown at the event.
Philippa Charles, Director of Garfield
Weston Foundation, was the
evening's guest speaker and
presented TCDT student Ellie
Harrison with the Annual Award for
Outstanding Achievement.

ALUMNI COMMITTEE
The Creative Dimension Trust launched an Alumni Committee consisting
of six ex-students. The committee has been formed to encourage
younger potential students to sign up and get involved. They share
experiences and produce four newsletters a year.
Members of the Committee serve as charity ambassadors, visiting
schools and colleges to talk about their experience with TCDT. They also
manage the alumni Instagram account where alumni opportunities are
posted and student success stories are shared.

CRAVEN DUNNILL JACKFIELD
TCDT partnered with Craven Dunnill
Jackfield, the leading manufacturer of
traditionally-styled, decorative ceramic
tiles, to deliver a workshop at Dulwich
College in August.
The stunning tiles decorated by the
students during the workshop are now
on display at the Craven Dunnill
Jackfield musuem in the historic
Ironbridge Gorge, Shropshire until the
end of December.

MY CREATIVE CAREER
In June, TCDT launched My Creative Career,
a series of videos with leading makers and
designers who answer questions posed by
TCDT students and alumni to share what
they have learned along their personal
routes to success. Fashion designer
Roksanda Ilincic produced the first video:
www.instagram.com/p/CBic_6YnFTH/
Five My Creative Career films are now on
the TCDT website. The feature provides a
new element to TCDT’s social media
campaign. A pipeline of a range of artists is
in place, with efforts made on diversity. Jay
Blades of the BBC TV Series The Repair
Shop has contributed a video.

PARTNER SPOTLIGHT:
THE GOLDSMITHS’ CENTRE
The Goldsmiths’ Centre has been a proud supporter of The
Creative Dimension Trust, on behalf of The Goldsmiths’
Company Charity, since 2017.
Recently Rae Gellel from The Goldsmiths’ Centre wrote a
fabulous piece on the history of the partnership. In the article,
former TCDT student Teyha Hall speaks about her experience
with The Goldsmiths’ Centre Foundation Programme, which
she discovered after taking part in a Creative Dimension Trust
workshop in the summer of 2018.
“The Trust introduced me to all the different career paths in
the industry and gave me lots of useful information on ways
to start my creative journey. I really enjoyed their courses
and in particular the two jewellery making workshops led
by the tutor Paul Ravn. Paul showed me what a jewellery
career would entail and I then decided to join the
Foundation Programme to start out on my goldsmithing
career.”
Read the full article here:
www.goldsmiths-centre.org/news/news-creative-dimension-trust-creativity-all/

SUPPORTERS AND PARTNERS
Allford Hall Monaghan Morris
Allies & Morrison
A S Handover
The Ashley Family Foundation
Jay Blades
Bonham's Auction House
Buckingham Palace
Building Crafts College
Burghley House
The Carpenters’ Company
City & Guilds of London Art School
The Clore Duffield Foundation
The Clothworkers' Company
Crafts Council
Craven Dunnill Jackfield
Daniel Watney LLP
The D’Oyly Carte Charitable Trust
The Drapers’ Company
The Dulverton Trust
Dulwich College
The Eranda Rothschild Foundation
Fortnum & Mason
The Fitzwilliam Museum
Garfield Weston Foundation
The Goldsmiths’ Centre
The Goldmiths’ Company
Grimshaw Architects
The Grocers' Company
The Headley Trust
Healix Group
The Hedley Foundation
Hewitson Moorhead

John Lyon’s Charity
John Makepeace
Julia Nagle Conservation Ltd
J. T. Batchelor Ltd
The Leathersellers’ Company
The Mercers' Company
National Glass Centre
Nottingham Trent University
Paul Thomas Flowers
The Peter Cundill Foundation
Philip Treacy Ltd
The Pilgrim Trust
Nick Pin
The Prince of Wales’s Charitable
Foundation
PixiPixel
The Radcliffe Trust
Ravn School of Arts and Crafts
Royal Collection Trust
The Royal Household
The Royal Warrant Holders Charity Fund
Rooff Ltd
Sarah Hocombe
Sian Kidd
The Skinners' Company
Squires Kitchen
St Pancras Old Church
The Tallow Chandlers' Company
The Tanner Trust
The Tylers' and Bricklayers' Company
Windsor Castle
Zone Creations Ltd
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